Abstract: This paper proposes a compact, plasmonic-based 4 × 4 nonblocking switch for optical networks. This device uses six 2 × 2 plasmonic Mach-Zehnder switch (MZS), whose arm waveguide is supported by a JRD1 polymer layer as a high electro-optic coefficient material. The 4 × 4 switch is designed in COMSOL environment for 1550 nm wavelength operation. The performance of the proposed switch outperforms those of conventional (nonplasmonic) counterparts. The designed switch yields a compact structure (500 × 70 µm 2 ) having V π L = 12 V·µm, 1.5 THz optical bandwidth, 7.7 dB insertion loss, and −26.5 dB crosstalk. The capability of the switch to route 8 × 40 Gbps WDM signal is demonstrated successfully.
Introduction
Optical switches are key elements in advanced optical networks due to scalability, compactness, reliability, and ability to realize reconfigurable communication for on-chip optical networks [1] . They can be designed to perform different functions in the optical domain, including signal and wavelength-selective routing [2, 3] . Generally, these functions require a high-order (N × N) optical switching platform, which relies on a matrix of 2 × 2 optical switching units [4, 5] . Different configurations and material systems have been reported in the literature to design and implement the 2 × 2 optical switches but most of them stand heavily on silicon photonic-based Mach-Zehnder (MZ) configurations supported by thermo-optic [6, 7] and electro-optic (EO) switching mechanisms [8, 9] . The EO MZ switch (MZS) offers a robust structure, along with high-speed and wide-optical band operation [10] . Further, the silicon photonic platform enables the possibility of fabricating the switch in a complementary metal-oxide-semiconductor (CMOS) environment [11, 12] . This makes the switch structure suitable for integration with electronic devices on the same platform [13, 14] . For long haul networks, dense photonic integration may be favorable for reducing cost over current switching technologies by taking advantage of large-scale integration utilizing silicon-based manufacturing [15] . Unfortunately, the EO effect in silicon is relatively low and therefore a polymer with high EO coefficient may be embedded in the MZ configuration arms to reduce the required applied voltage (i.e., reduces the V π L parameter) [16, 17] .
There is increasing interest in silicon-based photonic integrated circuits (PICs), where a large number of photonic devices can be integrated on the same chip [18, 19] . Silicon photonics enables largescale integration of photonic devices with low cost and higher volume production [20, 21] . To take full advantage of this fabrication process, the lateral sizes of the optical and photonic devices should be scaled down to nanometers to be comparable with the process' electronic-scale standard. This can be achieved by using plasmonic technology, which enables the fabrication of these i.
A plasmonic platform is used for the first time to design and simulate a 4 × 4 nonblocking photonic switch. ii.
Although the design is used based on a 2 × 2 plasmonic switch (reported in Ref. [41] ), the paper simulates the performance of the proposed 4 × 4 switch as a single element using a COMSOL environment. Coupling of the input/output interfaces between successive 2 × 2 switches are addressed carefully to achieve low-loss coupling. iii. A mathematical framework is developed to assess the performance parameters of the designed switch. iv.
The capability of using the proposed switch as a routing node is investigated for high bit rate optical communication networks.
2 × 2 Elementary Switching Cell
The design of the 4 × 4 optical switch considered in this paper is based on a 2 × 2 hybrid plasmonic elementary switching cell. In this section, an elementary switching cell based on Mach-Zehnder configuration is defined. The driving conditions as well as the insertion loss and the optical crosstalk performance expected in the case of plasmonic implementation are also discussed. The transfer function of the basic switch is derived in detail to include non-ideal characteristics of the sub-devices used in the implementation. This nonideality is expected due to the small footprint of the switch.
Model and Definitions
The fundamental switching element in this paper is a DC-based 2 × 2 hybrid plasmonic MZS, which is presented schematically in Figure 1 . The device consists of an input 3-dB DC, two arms equipped with hybrid plasmonic phase shifters modulating optical phases Ø 1 and Ø 2 , and one output 3-dB DC. iv. The capability of using the proposed switch as a routing node is investigated for high bit rate optical communication networks.
2 × 2 Elementary Switching Cell
The design of the 4 × 4 optical switch considered in this paper is based on a 2 × 2 hybrid plasmonic elementary switching cell. In this section, an elementary switching cell based on MachZehnder configuration is defined. The driving conditions as well as the insertion loss and the optical crosstalk performance expected in the case of plasmonic implementation are also discussed. The transfer function of the basic switch is derived in detail to include non-ideal characteristics of the subdevices used in the implementation. This nonideality is expected due to the small footprint of the switch.
Model and Definitions
The fundamental switching element in this paper is a DC-based 2 × 2 hybrid plasmonic MZS, which is presented schematically in Figure 1 . The device consists of an input 3-dB DC, two arms equipped with hybrid plasmonic phase shifters modulating optical phases Ø and Ø , and one output 3-dB DC. The MZS optical transfer function can be expressed as a 2 × 2 matrix. The two output electric fields and are related to the two input fields and by:
where
The definitions of the parameters appeared in Equation The MZS optical transfer function can be expressed as a 2 × 2 matrix. The two output electric fields Eo 1 and Eo 2 are related to the two input fields Ei 1 and Ei 2 by:
The definitions of the parameters appeared in Equation (2a-d) are: (i) The attenuation coefficient α i and the arm phase Ø i (i = 1 and 2) are related to the effective complex refractive index n e f f associated with the arm-waveguide mode. Let n e f f = n e f f r + j n e f f i , then:
where λ is the operating wavelength. Note that the arm-waveguide loss (dB/µm) is related to α (in µm −1 ) by α dB = 8.68α. Note also that 2π n e f f /λ represents the effective complex propagation constant in the arm waveguide. (ii) The loss of the DC (in dB) is given by 10log 1 τ 2 + κ 2 = −10 log τ 2 + κ 2 = −20 log 2τ 2 when τ = κ. For lossless 3 dB-coupler, τ 2 = κ 2 = 0.5.
Each of the complex transfer function elements h mn (m = 1, 2 and n = 1, 2) can be split into real and imaginary parts, h mn = h mnr + jh mni . The final results are:
Equation (4a-h) lead to the following expressions describing the square of the absolute value of the parameters h mn 
The optical power is proportional to the square of the field amplitude, P ∝ |E| 2 . Then the powers at the switch output ports are related to the powers of the two input ports by:
Using Equations (4) and (5) into (6a,b) yields
where the parameters A 1 , A 2 , A 3 , A 4 , and A 5 depend on the MZS structural parameters and are given by:
Comparing Equation (7a,b) with Equation (6a,b) reveals that:
Note that the last term in Equation (7a,b) vanishes when the phase differences ∆Ø ≡ Ø 1 − Ø 2 equals zero or π, which are useful conditions to operate the switch in the cross or bar state, respectively i
Cross state (∆Ø = 0)
ii Bar state (∆Ø = 180 From Equation (10a,b), the crosstalk corresponding to the cross-state operation is given by:
The crosstalk in the bar state is deduced from Equation (11a,b) as:
To achieve zero crosstalk in both states, the MZS should be designed with A 1 = A 3 = 0. According to Equation (8a,c), this ideal design condition occurs when equal arm loss (α 1 L 1 = α 2 L 2 = αL) and identical 3dB-DCs are used (τ 1 = τ 2 = κ 1 = κ 2 = τ). According to this ideal condition, Equation (7a,b) are simplified to:
For the cross-state operation (∆Ø = 0), Equation (13a,b) reduce to:
For the bar-state operation (∆Ø = 180 • ), Equation (13a,b) become:
Hybrid Plasmonic 2 × 2 MZS Implementation
A miniaturized 2 × 2 electro-optic plasmonic MZS has been designed based on a metal-polymer-silicon hybrid waveguide, as shown in Figure 1 . The design issues of this switch have been reported in our previous work [41] and only a summary of switch performance characteristics is given here. Adiabatic tapers are designed carefully to efficiently couple the light between the plasmonic phase shifter, implemented in each of the MZS arms, and the 3-dB input/output DCs. For a 6 µm-long hybrid plasmonic waveguide supported by JRD1 polymer (r 33 = 390 pm/V), a π-phase shift voltage of 2 V is obtained. The switch is designed for 1550 nm operation wavelength using COMSOL software and characterized by 2.3 dB insertion loss, 9.9 fJ/bit power consumption, and 640 GHz electric bandwidth. These results indicate that the designed switch outperforms the nanoplasmonic MZSs reported in the literature and can be used as a basic-switch unit for implementing N × N plasmonic switches. The hybrid plasmonic waveguide phase shifter consists of silicon (Si), silica (SiO 2 ), polymer (JRD1), and silver (Ag) layers (as shown in Figure 2a ) and it extends to the tapers. Figure 2b shows the cross section of the switch photonic waveguide, while a three-dimensional (3D) view of the designed MZS is shown in Figure 2c . The excited surface plasmon waves appear at the sidewall of the metal-polymer interface. As the plasmonic mode is confined to the sidewall of the polymer layer, rather than in the metal/dielectric interface, the top of the waveguide is covered by a thick SiO 2 layer to reduce the absorption loss associated with a plasmonic mode.
The structural parameters and material layer refractive indices used to design the switch for 1550 nm-operation wavelength are listed in Table 1. JRD1 is chosen as the polymer layer, since it has a high EO coefficient as compared to other polymer materials used in plasmonic waveguides reported in the literature. 
Scaling to a 4 × 4 Nonblocking Plasmonic Switch
This section presents design issues and characteristics of a 4 × 4 nonblocking optical switch incorporating the designed 2 × 2 hybrid plasmonic MZS as the basic switching cell. The analysis and simulation results can be used as a guideline to design N × N optical switches with = 2 and ≧ 3. Figure 3 shows a simplified configuration of the 4 × 4 switch under investigation. The switch consists of six 2 × 2 plasmonic MZSs, denoted by MZS-a to MZS-f, which are controlled by six binary signals, to . Each control signal is applied to one of the six MZSs to control its arm-phase difference, ∆Ø to ∆Ø . The phase difference ∆Ø is switched between 0 and π to operate the switch operation in the cross-state or bar-state mode, respectively. 
Switch Model

Scaling to a 4 × 4 Nonblocking Plasmonic Switch
This section presents design issues and characteristics of a 4 × 4 nonblocking optical switch incorporating the designed 2 × 2 hybrid plasmonic MZS as the basic switching cell. The analysis and simulation results can be used as a guideline to design N × N optical switches with N = 2 n and n 3. Figure 3 shows a simplified configuration of the 4 × 4 switch under investigation. The switch consists of six 2 × 2 plasmonic MZSs, denoted by MZS-a to MZS-f, which are controlled by six binary signals, C a to C f . Each control signal is applied to one of the six MZSs to control its arm-phase difference, ∆Ø a to ∆Ø f . The phase difference ∆Ø is switched between 0 and π to operate the switch operation in the cross-state or bar-state mode, respectively. 
Switch Model
The 16 elements of the matrix T b are given by: 
where Q = 4τ 4 e −2αL Equation (17a-p) are valid when the phase deference ∆O for each switch takes 0 or π and therefore, the mixing between the two inputs of the MZS does not appear at the output. Further, deriving general expressions for the power transfer matrix elements when the six MZS do not have identical characteristics with τ κ is straightforward and it is not given here owing to space limitations.
Note that signal transition between each of the switch inputs to one of its outputs passes through three MZSs. Each of these three switches operates in a binary state, either in the bar or cross state. The states of the other three switches, which are not involved in the signal transition path, do not affect the switching operation and can be considered in the "do not-care state". This state is denoted in the binary logic circuits and systems by the letter X to distinguish it from the effective state (0 or 1). According to these remarks, the operation of the 4 × 4 switch covers 24 switching states, as listed in Table 2 . Note that 24 = 2 3 × 3(1), where the numbers 2 and 1 refer, respectively, to the binary state and X state. Table 2 . Operation states of the designed 4 × 4 optical switch. The control logic for each MZS is set to either logic 0 or logic 1 to denote cross state (∆Ø = 0) or bar state (∆Ø = π), respectively. The outputs are highlighted in red and green color to identify the cross state and bar state, respectively.
State No.
Control Logics Output Power Figure 4 shows 2D and 3D schematic diagrams of the 4 × 4 plasmonic-based optical switch, as presented in the COMSOL environment. The switch is designed for 1550 nm-wavelength operation and has CMOS compatibility. The switch covers 550 µm × 70 µm area and uses single-derived MZSs that operate with 0 and 2 V control signals.
Simulated and Calculated Results
Simulated Results
The transmission characteristics of the switch is simulated over 1520-1620 nm signal-wavelength range using COMSOL. The spectra of the scattering parameters (S-parameters) that represent the transmission coefficients from each of the input ports to each of the output ports are recorded. Example of the results corresponding to input port 1 are shown in Figure 5 . The switch has four input ports and four output ports. The input ports are labeled by numbers 1-4 to denote inputs 1-4, respectively. The output ports are labeled by numbers 5-8 to denote outputs 1-4, respectively (see Figure 4) . Figure 5 contains four plots, each corresponds to the switching state for one of the four output ports describing the related S-parameters. The scattering parameter S ij denote the transmission coefficient from port j (j = 1, 2, 3 and 4) to port i (i = 1, 2, 3 and 4).
MZS-a MZS-c
MZS-e MZS-f Note that S 51 has the highest value compared with S 61 , S 71 , and S 81 which represents the crosstalk in this case under observation. Note that the required transmission coefficient S 51 peaks at the desired wavelength (1550 nm).
The simulation is carried further to record the field distribution at the four output ports when one of the input ports is excited by a signal. A sample of the results is presented in Figure 6 when the signal is applied at input port 1. The figure shows the case when the input signal is switched from input port 1 to output port 6. The results reveal that the field intensity at the required output is much higher than the field intensity at the other three output ports. This demonstrates the capability of the switch to operate with very low crosstalk level at the three non-required output ports. from input 1 to the output port k (k = 5-8).
Figure 6.
Field intensity distributions at the four output ports when the signal is applied at input port 1, , and the required output port is .
Calculated Performance Parameters
This subsection presents the crosstalk and loss characteristics of the designed 4 × 4 switch at 1550 nm wavelength. The results are obtained from the scattering parameters depicted in Figure 5 .
a. Crosstalk
The crosstalk parameter (CT) of the switch is deduced using the following procedure. An optical signal of certain power (say 0 dBm) is applied only at one of the input ports and then the power at each of the four output ports is recorded. Then the crosstalk is calculated using the following expression:
T i i Figure 6 . Field intensity distributions at the four output ports when the signal is applied at input port 1, P 1 , and the required output port is P 6 .
Calculated Performance Parameters
a. Crosstalk
where P od is the power at the desired output port and P ou is the power at the unwanted port. Using dB measure, Equation (18a) can be rewritten as:
According to Equation (18a,b), the observer looks at the highest power among the undesired ports to estimate the crosstalk corresponding to the switching state under investigation. Table 3 lists the crosstalk associated with each of the 16 required transitions corresponding to the switching from one of the four input ports to one of the four output ports. Numbers 1-16 are used to distinguish these transition states, as shown in Table 3 . Figure 7 displays the CT as a function of the transition number. The crosstalk is characterized by −26.5 dB average and 1.9 dB standard deviation. 
b. Losses
One of the main performance parameters of the optical switch is the loss along the desired transition path. This path connects one of the input ports, at which the signal is applied, to the desired output port. The path loss in dB between an input port to an output port can be calculated as L pd (dB) = P ip (dBm) − P od (dBm) where p and d = 1, 2, 3 and 4. This loss measure concept gives 16 values corresponding to the 16 desired transitions. Table 2 gives the desired output power for each of the 16 transitions (highlighted by green color) when the input power is 0 dBm. Therefore, the transition path loss can be deduced form this table as L pd (dB) = −P od (dBm) P ip=0dBm
. The average and standard deviation of the transition path loss are found to be 7.4 dB and 0.25 dB, respectively. It is worth mentioning here that the six 2 × 2 MZSs used to design the 4 × 4 optical switch have identical structures. Therefore, it is expected that their cross losses (and bar losses) should also be identical. To check this point, the cross and bar losses for each of the six elementary MZSs used in the COMSOL-environment design of the 4 × 4 switch are deduced from the simulation. The results are given in Table 4 . Table 5 compares the performance parameters of the proposed switch with those of the conventional (nonplasmonic) switches reported in the published literature. The four switches in this table reflect common characteristics where each of them is a 4 × 4 nonblocking switching configuration designed on a silicon photonic platform using a matrix of MZSs. One of the performance parameters in this table is the power consumption required to change the phase difference of each of the three 2 × 2 MZSs involved in the transition switching path by π radian. This parameter estimates the maximum power consumption occurring during the switching operation. The 2 × 2 MZS used in our proposed switch consumes 9.9 fJ/bit according to the investigation reported in Ref. [41] . Assuming a 100 Gbps operation, the proposed switch consumes 3 × 9.9 × 10 −5 × 100 × 10 9 3 mW.
An investigation of the results in Table 5 reveals that:
(i) The proposed switch has the smallest area, which equals 1/127, 1/390, and 1/12.5 of the area of the switches reported in Refs. [8, 47, 48] , respectively. (ii) The proposed switch consumes the lowest power. The other three switches consume about 11, 8, and 7 times the power consumed by the proposed switch, respectively. (iii) The proposed switch has the lowest V π L parameter, which is about 1/21 and 1/18 of that of the switches reported in the Ref. [47, 48] , respectively. (iv) The proposed switch has an insertion loss almost to that of Ref. [8] , but higher than those reported in Ref. [47, 48] by 4.7 and 1.9, respectively. (v) The proposed switch is characterized by the lowest crosstalk. The crosstalk of our switch almost matches that of Ref. [47] , but outperforms those in Ref. [8, 48] by −14.5 and −17.5 dB, respectively. 
Using the Designed Plasmonic Switch in Optical Networks: Case Study
The aim of this section is to investigate the performance of the designed 4 × 4 switch when used as an optical node (or optical router) in optical networks; see Figure 8 . Four advanced optical communication transmitters-T x1 , T x2 , T x3 and T x4 -are connected to the four switch inputs. Each one of the four switch outputs is connected to a multispan optical link to deliver the signal to one of the four receivers R x1 , R x2 , R x3 , and R x4 . The optical network under investigation is implemented using Optisystem software ver. 14.1 to cover two cases. The first case, wavelength-division-multiplexing (WDM) communication system, is transmitted over each optical link. Each of the four WDM transmitters (and hence each of the four WDM receivers) deals with a C-band multichannel system (C-band covers 1530-1565 nm wavelength). In the second case, the routing ability of the designed 4 × 4 switch is addressed.
The designed 4 × 4 switch is implemented in the Optisystem environment using six 2 × 2 MZSs. A library element is designed for the plasmonic MZS in the Optisystem software, which takes into account its structure and performance parameters. Among these parameters are coupling coefficient and loss of the input and output directional couplers, losses of the upper and lower arms of the MZS, and extinction ratios ER bar and ER cross corresponding to bar and cross states, respectively. These extinction ratios are reflected in the design by modifying the phase shift ∆Ø between the two MZS arms.
Equation (19) is deduced by noting that in the cross or bar state, one of the 2 × 2 switch output delivers sin 2 (∆Ø/2) power component, while the other port delivers cos 2 (∆Ø/2) power component.
It is worth mentioning here that in a high speed switching operation, the electrical bandwidth of the MZS plays a key role in determining the switching performance. This effect is included in the designed MZS-library element by passing the control signal through a low pass filter before applying it to the switch. The filter bandwidth matches the electrical switch bandwidth. 
Case I: WDM Transmission
This case addresses the possibility of using the desired 4 × 4 switch to route WDM signals. Four WDM transmitters ( , , , and ) are connected to the four inputs of the switch. Each one of the switch output is connected to one of four WDM receivers ( , , , 
This case addresses the possibility of using the desired 4 × 4 switch to route WDM signals. Four WDM transmitters (T x1 , T x2 , T x3 , and T x4 ) are connected to the four inputs of the switch. Each one of the switch output is connected to one of four WDM receivers (R x1 , R x2 , R x3 , and R x4 ) through a multispan optical link. The WDM transmitter has an 8-channel system (with each channel carrying 40 Gbps nonreturn-to-zero (NRZ) signals) and 4 dBm-power semiconductor lasers. The frequencies of these lasers extend from 192.8 THz (1st laser) to 193.5 THz (8th laser). The fourth channel (193.1 THz, which corresponds to 1550 nm) is taken as the center channel. Each span of the optical link consists of 50 km SSMF (α = 0.2 dB/km, D = 17 ps/(nm·km), and S = 0.075 ps/(nm 2 ·km)) followed by a 10 km dispersion-compensated fiber (DCF) having α = 0.5 dB/km, D = −85 ps/(nm·km), and S = −0.3 ps/(nm 2 ·km). 10 dB and 5 dB OAs are inserted after the SSMF and DCF sections, respectively, to compensate for the fiber loss. The WDM receiver uses a demultiplexer to split the received WDM waveform into eight channels using 80 GHz-bandwidth optical bandpass filters. Each of the eight outputs of the WDM multiplexer is applied to a direct detection optical receiver to recover the transmitted data associated with that channel.
Few remarks related to the used 4 × 4 plasmonic-based optical switch should be noted before simulating the WDM optical network under observation.
(i) The optical bandwidth B opt of the 2 × 2 MZS is assumed to be dominated by the photon transit time τ tr across the MZS. Thus, B opt 2×2 = 1/2π n e f f r τ tr = c/ n e f f r L where c is the speed of the light in vacuum, L is the MZS arm length, and n e f f r is the real part of the effective refractive index of the propagating mode in the MZS arm. The 2 × 2 switch is designed here with L = 6 µm and has n e f f r = 2.69. These values yield B opt 2×2 = 3 THz. This limited optical bandwidth has been taken into account when the 2 × 2 MZS is designed as a library element in the Optisystem software. A second-order optical Gaussian bandpass filter with 3 THz bandwidth centered at 1550 nm wavelength is inserted at each of the two switch inputs.
(ii) The transmission path between one of the switch inputs and one of its output ports consists of three cascaded 2 × 2 MZS. According to electrical filter theory, cascading in identical filter stages yields a higher-order filter whose bandwidth equals The 4 × 4 switch-based WDM optical network is simulated using the Optisystem software, where the switch is controlled to route T x1 to R x4 . Figure 9 shows the optical spectra at different points of the network. Parts a-c of this figure illustrate the spectra at the output of T x1 , fourth output port of the switch, and input of the receiver R x4 after 13-span transmission link, respectively. Part d of this figure displays the received optical spectrum at R x4 when the effect of fiber nonlinear optics of the 13-span link is turned off in the used software. The results in Figure 9 highlight the following facts:
(i) The optical switch is able to route the WDM signal from the input to the output without altering its frequency contents. This result is expected since the bandwidth of the WDM signal equals approximately 20% ( 320 GHz/1500 GHz) of the switch optical bandwidth. (ii) The spectrum level is reduced by 7.7 dB when the signal is routed from first input port to the fourth output port. (iii) The effect of fiber nonlinear optics is almost negligible, which makes the spectrum at the fiber output match that of the fiber input. This conclusion is confirmed further by noting that the spectrum at the fiber output does not change when the effect of fiber nonlinear optics is turned off in the software.
It is worth discussing here why the effect of fiber nonlinear optics is negligible in the simulated network. Each of the eight transmitters in the WDM system uses 4 dBm-semiconductor lasers. If the NRZ signaling contains an equal number of zeros (OFF states) and ones (ON states), then the average power at each channel transmitter equals half the laser power (4 + 10 log 0.5 = 1 dBm). The optical power of the WDM transmitter = 1 + 10 log 8 = 10 dBm.
The power of the WDM signal at the switch output that is launched into the fiber =10 − 7.7 = 2.3 dBm. This power level is relatively low and cannot enhance the fiber nonlinearity optics.
The eye diagrams of the WDM channels are recorded in R x4 after 13-span transmission. Sample of results related to Channel 1, Channel 4, and Channel 8 are given in Figure 10 which give BERs of 3.0 × 10 −12 , 1.2 × 10 −11 , and 6.9 × 10 −12 , respectively. Increasing the number of link spans to 4 gives BERs of 5.2 × 10 −11 , 9.0 × 10 −13 , and 2.9 × 10 −9 , respectively. Note that in this case, Ch8 has a BER > 10 −9 which is usually used as a threshold BER in WDM network. 
Case II: Multi-Input Multi-Output Operation
The aim of this test is to address the ability of the designed 4 × 4 switch to route the four input signals simultaneously to the output ports. In this test, four WDM transmitters are connected to the 
The aim of this test is to address the ability of the designed 4 × 4 switch to route the four input signals simultaneously to the output ports. In this test, four WDM transmitters are connected to the four input of the switch. 
The aim of this test is to address the ability of the designed 4 × 4 switch to route the four input signals simultaneously to the output ports. In this test, four WDM transmitters are connected to the four input of the switch. All the six control logics are set to zero to ensure that all the switches operate at cross state. Under this condition, input 1, 2, 3, and 4 are switched to outputs 3, 4, 1, and 2, respectively. This is illustrated in Figure 11 , which displays the optical spectrum at the input and output ports. Note that the switch is able to route the four inputs successfully to four outputs with conserved spectrum frequency contents. Such results are expected, since each arm of the six 2 × 2 MZSs used in the design of the 4 × 4 switch deals only with one of the input signals and is not affected by the others. To illustrate this point, the following notations are used in the following discussion. The bar and cross states corresponding to input i (i = 1 and 2) of switch "a" are denoted by a i and a i , respectively. Simillar notations are used for other five switches (switch "b" to switch "f "). When all the six control logics are zero, the following four paths are used:
From input 1 to output 3 All the six control logics are set to zero to ensure that all the switches operate at cross state. Under this condition, input 1, 2, 3, and 4 are switched to outputs 3, 4, 1, and 2, respectively. This is illustrated in Figure 11 , which displays the optical spectrum at the input and output ports. Note that the switch is able to route the four inputs successfully to four outputs with conserved spectrum frequency contents. Such results are expected, since each arm of the six 2 × 2 MZSs used in the design of the 4 × 4 switch deals only with one of the input signals and is not affected by the others. To illustrate this point, the following notations are used in the following discussion. The bar and cross states corresponding to input i (i = 1 and 2) of switch "a" are denoted by and , respectively. Simillar notations are used for other five switches (switch "b" to switch "f"). When all the six control logics are zero, the following four paths are used: Note that no arm path is common between two (or more) transitions. Figure 11 . Optical spectra at the input and output ports of the designed 4 × 4 optical switch.
Conclusions
A plasmonic-based 4 × 4 nonblocking switch has been successfully designed and investigated using COMSOL software. The switch has six 2 × 2 plasmonic MZSs with a total footprint of ( 500 × 70 µm ). The switch operates at 1550 nm with an optical bandwidth of 1.5 THz, = 12 V. µm, maximum insertion loss of 7.7 dB, and −26.5 dB crosstalk. These results outperform those reported in the literature using conventional (nonplasmonic) counterparts. The switch has been tested as a router in optical networks using Optisystem software, where two cases have been investigated successfully. The first case deals with routing one of four 8 × 40 Gbps WDM signals and Figure 11 . Optical spectra at the input and output ports of the designed 4 × 4 optical switch.
A plasmonic-based 4 × 4 nonblocking switch has been successfully designed and investigated using COMSOL software. The switch has six 2 × 2 plasmonic MZSs with a total footprint of (500 × 70 µm 2 ).
The switch operates at 1550 nm with an optical bandwidth of 1.5 THz, V π L = 12 V·µm, maximum insertion loss of 7.7 dB, and −26.5 dB crosstalk. These results outperform those reported in the literature using conventional (nonplasmonic) counterparts. The switch has been tested as a router in optical networks using Optisystem software, where two cases have been investigated successfully. The first case deals with routing one of four 8 × 40 Gbps WDM signals and transmit resultant switch output signal over 650 km over SSMF. These results confirm the successful switching function of the proposed switch, even for WDM input signals having 320 Gbps data rate. The second case has tested the designed 4 × 4 switch to simultaneously route signals from input ports to the output ports. The obtained results show the successful routing ability of the proposed switch. Future studies will be conducted in the future to cover the effect of temperature variation and fabrication error on the performance of the proposed 4 × 4 switch.
